
COMING EVENTS 
Saturday, Nov. ,3. 

, Football, A. c. vs. Yankton college 
Friday, Nov. $. 

fChicken pie supper by ladles of First 
. E. church. e<l . 

Saturday, Nov. 10. # / 
Football. A. C. vs. Hamline tfe' ' 

Thursday, Nov. 16. ' 
'Anna Hellstrom concert* 

vVofft A!! meetings are CvrnJngs milesH 
Otii'Twiso specified. Tliosi1  AMtioimo'tucuts 
*rt 11 bo fe^pt Htandlfikt,  aud *p nhall ty» jj1r<1 
to hate iiulkoB tUMst In by persona In In 
fterost. 

CITY LOCALS 

Roselne has arrived. I ", ' J 

Get palms and ferns now, for winter. 
85 cents up. Shotwell & Graver. 

Bach morning at breakfast. Golden 
Link flour bread should greet you. 

Phono G35 fur T>chnert &. Murphy's 
^fMck delivery of wines and liquors. 

For steamship tickets to European 
gjlrts see Wheelock &Wheelock, Fargo. 

^Exhibition pool games, afternoons 
ijjld evenings, at Tu-eeden's, N. P. Ave. 

"* Wlicn in Moorhcad go and see A. J 
IJftstad's new placo next to the south 
ftiridge, phone 369. 

^merson's BarberShop and Turkish 
Btth rooms now located at 13 Fourth 
stfcet, Moorhcad. Visit them. 

J !A fine line of hand painted souvor-
hnp and post card albums at McDon 
alii Drug Co., The Prescription (Store. 

Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any 
<Mse of kidney trouble that Is not be-
ytiod medical aid. H. H. Casselman, 
Elon Drug Store. 

"iFood purity means more than free 
dom tcoip adulteration. It meuna 
cleanliness of workmen and material— 
as In Hunt's Perfect baking powder. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hop.>on expect 
to remove from their residence on 
Ninth street south today and take up 
their abode with their daughter, Mrs. 
E. C. Eddy, for the winter. 

At noon yesterday The Forum re
ceived an order by phone from a lady 
who wanted a. man to wash window?.. 
This morning at D o'clock The Forum 
received another phonesaylng that the 
man had been secured. Ten cents did 
the work. Isn't that simple? 

The Fargo postoflice Iiaa two letters 
held for insutiicient address. One hs 
a|$dreNsed to Jens Moelmand, Brldslon, 
608 Chestnut St., North Dakota, North 
America. Another one Is addressed to 
Mrs. Guy Dartrun, 40a Wood St., North 
Dakota. Neither have the city or town 
Upon them. 

PRESSED BRICK 
IMM frmid Briek at Lowm* Prlees. 

If yon ooot«mpl*U building, f*t 
OCtu-M and samples from as. 

Hebroa Fire & Pressed Brick Co., 
Hebron, N. D, 

Chapel exercises are not being held 
regularly every* ta>oming at the high 
school. It is tlvq,. intention to secure 
a number of good speakers to deliver 
addresses to the students during the 
winter and a beginning is to bo made 
Thursday, when lion. B. F. Spalding 
wMl address the students. 

.No one la authorized to contract any 
bills on act-ount of The Forum, or have 
any goods charged to this paper, with
out a written order signed by the 
management. All goods bought by 
employes without an order are on 
their personal account, and should be 
food as they receive their pay each 
week. 

.Miss Emma Olsen, the young wo
man Who created considerable excite
ment at the home of C. £3. Wilson sonic 
tt&e ago and who was taken care of 
last week by the police wiien she 
caused a scene at the home of Mrs. 
Charest on Ninth street southt, was 
taken before the board of insanity 
commissioners late yesterday after
noon and adjudged insane. She was 
committed to the hospital at James
town. 

tJnited States Senator Pettus of 
Alabama, who is 86 years of age, when 
asked what vocation he would choose 
If he were again beginning active life, 
replied: "The high calling of a farm
er. I would purchase a nicely located 
farm and settle down to farming as 
my lifework, thus guaranteeing to my 
loved ones and myself the highest and 
h4ppiest of hours, with a full crib, a 
$#1 smokehouse an<L a full measure of 
usefulness." 

The erstwhile vo:cano of popiillstn, 
William A. Peffer, Is now one of the 
tjtpietest citizens' of Washington. He 
has lived in the national capital al
most continuously" since his term in 
ihe senate expired. Mr. Peffer is en
gaged upon the work of indexing the 
reports of congress for the senate and 
&raws a satisfactory stipend from the 
senate contingent fund for his ser
vice. He has been at this work for 
the last four years and it is probable 
that there is enough of it to keep him 
busy for several years. 

A Few Left—Prices Reduced 
ItASONIC TEMPLB 

/ SOUVENIRS 
PKICE NOW ONLY *oc. 

9. 0. Molwtdr*, T#/upl», or M. 0. 
giamfsr. Venun. 

film and Republican The First Voter and His Dutv 
to the State and the Napon 

CIRCULATION, AUGUST* 1666. 

Oay*. fiool ea. Days. Coptoa. 
!.••••••••• 6,075 17 •,075 

6i075 17 (Weekly) 6,900 
S . . . 4 . , . . . ,  6,075 1 8 • . . . . . . . . .  6,325 

• 8 (Weekly) 6,975 20 6,075 
4 6,450 21.........• 6,050 
C 6,075 2 2 . • .  6,050 

23 6,050 
t 6,075 24 6,050 
9 .6,075 24 (Weekly) 7,000 

10. 6,075 2G 6,275 
10 (Weekly) 6,975 27 6,050 
11... 6,325 28.......... 6,050 
1.1 6,075 29.«.«»»..«« 6,050 
14 6,075 30.......... 6,050 
1 3 . 6 , 0 7 5  »1* 6^50 
1 0 . . . . . . . . . .  C ,0r& SI (Weekly) 7<000 

Dally average .... 6,107 
Weekly average ... a . , , . . , . . , . . . .  6,170 

State of North Dakota, oounty of 
Cass.—ss. 

I, J. P. Edwards, assistant manager 
of The Forum Printing Co., do sol
emnly swear that the above statement 
gives the actual editions of the daily 
and weekly Forum and Republican, 
day by day, for the month of August, 
1»0«. J. p. EDWARDS, 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 7th day of Sept., 1906. 

(Seal) John W. Searing, 
Notary Public. 

My commission expires Aug, 12, not. 

ture is to be delivered on election 
night may keep some people away. 

oases, but that I am not yetready to 
discuss that subject for publication." 

Have Knight Printing Co. print it. 
Erlckson photos will not disappoint. 

Get a Pocket Savings Bank at the 
Savings & Loan. 

Remember the Young Men's Repub
lican club meeting tonight art 8 
o'clock in Pirie's hall. 

Foley's Honey and Tar cures the 
most obstinate coughs and expels 
the cold from the system as It is 
mildly laxative. It is guaranteed. Do 
not rink taking any but the genuine 
in the yellow package. II. H. Cassel-
man, Lion Drug Store. 

The late Lord Graulley married the 
daughter of an Island fisherman. His 
widow, a beautiful but totally illiter
ate woman, although she had become 
by her marriage an English peeress of 
th<? realm, survived her husband for 
nearly twenty years without ever 
leaving the island of Capri, retaining 
her peasant dress and habits and liv
ing happily and contented among her 
kinfolk. . 

Members and friends of the Broad
way M. E. church as well as a number 
of people from the other churches of 
the city, gathered in the church par
lors Tuesday evening to extend a hear
ty welcome to the new pastor, Rev. J. 
W. Danford. The occasion was a very 
pleasant one for both pastor and peo
ple and left no doubt as to the warm 
and cordial feeling which exists be
tween them. 

To Water Consumers. 
The delinquent list is now in my 

hands for collection. All delinquents 
take notice that upon Nov. 5 I shall 
shut off those not paid and a charge 
of {2 extra will be made (according to 
ordinance) 4nd collected before turn
ing on. A. J. Craig, Supt. 

Pleasant Social Event.* 
The North Star 000 club was delight

fully entertained Tuesday evening by 
Mrs. C. E. Green and Mrs. Eliza Eg-
gert at the home of C. E. Green on 
Ninth street north. The evening was 
spent in playing 500, after which a 
delightful lunch was served. The 
meeting proved a double event for in 
conjunction with the entertainment of 
the club the members celebrated the 
twnty-eighth wedding anniversary of 
Mrs. G. E. Bowers, one of the mem
bers. A beautiful Imported yhlna sal
ad dish was presented to Mrs. Bowers 
by the ladles. 

^vThe Juniors of the high school have 
entered into the business of conduct-
lag a lecture course with considerable 
Intercast and vigor and are conducting 
Ma active ticket selling and advertis
ing campaign in aa effort to secure 
ft-good crowd for the Illustrated lec-

t'e on radium, liquid air and wireless 
egraphy which is to be given under 

their auspices at Stone's hall, Nov. 6. 
The students and professors In the 
Scientific departments of Fargo college, 
t^e A. C. and Moorhead normal have 
also become interested and from pres
ent indications there will be a ^ „ 
SBptendattCe although the fltct the lec-* preserved*. 
>; M 
f s - • • * -

The New Spelling. 
The paper recently signed by Presi

dent Roosevelt Indorsing reform in the 
spelling of numerous words in caus
ing an immense amount of discussion 
throughout the English speaking 
world. There are a great many words 
that will fall under the knife of this 
reform and it is expected that by next 
year the list will be complete and 
ready to be Introduced into schools 
and colleges. 

A few days ago we published a val
uable home receipe; this is reproduc
ed below with the corrections made 
according to the new code, the 
ommitted letters are shown in 
brackets. This receipe was selected 
because It furnishes an example con
taining an unusual number of words 
that will be subject to change and it 
also gives oportunity for repetition of 
a most meritorious household remedy: 

"To cur(e) a cold in twenty-four 
hours or any couf(gh) that is curable, 
mix up two ounces of gylcerlne and 
one-ha(l)f ounce of concentrated oil 
of pine with a ha(l)f pint of good 
whisky. Give it a thoro(ugh) shaking 
and use in tablespoon doses every four 
hours. The ingredients can be got(t)en 
from any well-stocked prescription 
drug(g)ist and easily mixed at home. 
The concentrated oil of pine comes 
put up for medical purposes only in 
ha(l)f-ounco (ph)vials inclosed in 
round wooden cases which protect it 
from li(gh)t and changes of atmos-
(ph)fere. This formula(e) was re
cently given to the medical fraternity 
by Dr. A. N. Wallace of Philadelphia, 
who established the camp for consum-
(p)tiv(e)s in the pine forests of 
Maine, and which proved so wonder-
ful(l)y suc(c)es(s)ful. Dr. Wallace 
was the first to obtain a truly soluble 
extract of pine containing all its act-
lv(e) principles and eliminating the 
obnoxlo(u)s fore(lg)n matter. 

Bismarck Tribune: There are hun
dreds, yes thousands, of young men on 
<lte Missouri slope, new settlers many 
"? them, who will cast their first vote 
this fall. The young man of today, 
having had the advantages, a.< most 
<>f them have, of a common school ed
ucation, has a pretty fair conception 
"f affairs political. He has read the 
history of his country. He has heard 
the problems of government discussed. 
If a native of this country he was 
old enough and had the opportunity 
"f knowing the disaster that Yell upon 
his country during the last democrat-
i< administration, national and state. 
He will remember the hard times am! 
the Coxy army of unemployed. If from 
the city he will remember the free soup 
resorts and cheap lodging houses ami 
the throngs of half clad men who were 
forced to accept of charity. Tin? farm
er will remember the impoverished 
condition of his exchequer—no demand 
fur his products, no value to his land. 
Every working man Svas a job hunter 
tit any price, and luxuries were almost 
entirely denied. 

What a change under a republican 
administration, with its protective and 
other enlightened policies. The job 
now seeks the man. All are working 
men: there are no idlers. The wage 
is double, sometimes treble, what it 
was when democracy hud full sway. 
The factories are working overtime. 
Great manufacturing plants are unable 
to fill their orders. Some railroads are 
actually declining more business be
cause of their inability to secure men. 
and cars to transport freight. The 
country la prosperous everywhere and 
righc in North Dakota—on the-Mis
souri slope—land values are constantly 
increasing, there is a good demand for 
all products, towns are growing up as 
if by magic, investments are safe in 
almost any enterprise and contentment 
abounds on every hand. 

rpon the young men of this countrv 
will fall the responsibility of contin
uing this happy state of affairs. To 
them is being confided the destinies 
of our nations and our homes. They 
should not Khirk the responsibility. 
Next Tuesday—Nov. 6—the first voter 
will have an opportunity to enter upon 
his political career. It is Important 
that he should start right. Hr should 
show his appreciation of republican 
policies and republican administrations 
in the casting of his first ballot, Tbat 
vote should be straight thus: ' • 

Republican 

B 
A single cross mark In tjte little 

square beneath the word "Repttbll-
can," at the head of the ballot—and 
nowhere else—votes the straight re
publican ticket. Such a vote will be 
an endorsement of the wise and pa
triotic administration of President 
Roosevelt. It will be an endorsement 
of Messrs. Marshall and Gronna, the 
representatives in congress from North 
Dakota who are pledged to sustain 
the president and upon whom the pres
ident relies for support. It will be au 
endorsement of a thorough, business 
administration of state affairs, and in 
county matters a conscientious regard 
for the people's rights and due econ
omy in all departments. It will be an 
endorsement of the will of the people 
as expressed at the primaries in June 
and at the state convention in July. 
It will be a vote for fair play and a 
square deal for all. It will be a vote 
against the knifer, the kicker, the dis
appointed office seeker and disgruntled 
politician. It will be an endorsement 
of majority rule—the very fundamen
tal principle of a republican form of 
government. Such a vote will be a 

rebuke to the sophistries of the demo
cratic campaigners who are abroad in 
the land, and who are vilifying and 
misrepresenting the leaders and the 
nominees of the republican party. 

The young man cannot afford to 
shirk responsibilities if he is worthy 
of the reward of party victory. Honor 
and power will come to him who is 
honest and consistent. To knife a par
ty candidate who has been fairly nom
inated—to vote against a nominee 
without good reason—is not Justifiable 
from any consideration of party ethics 
and as "chickens come home to roost" 
so will such tactics recoil ^pon the 
head and to the disadvantage of the 
guilty. 

In this campaign It Is extremely im
portant that a full vote be east that 
this section of the state may not fall 
behind in power and prestige. In this 
conflict the concentration of the bat
teries of the enemy on Governor Sarles 
and on Judge Knauf should be resented 
by all true republicans. Democratic 
opposition is to be expected but for 
republicans to give aid and comfort to 
the enemy is not only traitorous but 
crue^. and unfair In the extreme. Gov
ernor Sarles has applied the best bus
iness methods in the conduct of'the 
affairs of the state ever adopted in 
this state. He has been faithful and 
true to his party and to all taxpayers 
of the state. He lias been governor 
one term. In all fairness and without 
question he should be endorsed by an
other term. Judge Knauf, the nomi
nee with Judge Morgan for the su
preme bench, was the choice of the re
publican state convention without 
dicker or bargain. Every statement 
and every charge of the enemy to the 
contrary are false. It was the young
er element in the republican state con
vention that insisted on the nomina
tion of John Knauf. It is not true that 
the corporate interests and their repre
sentatives were responsible for his se
lections. Those interested were in fa
vor of a democrat but they could not 
round up the enthusiastic young re
publicans in that convention on such 
a proposition. The "old fellows" fell 
in for KnauC—they did not originate 
his candidacy. Any statement to the 
contrary is absolutely false and lead
ing insurgents who were in that con
vention well know it. A.nl they know 
where all the railroad attorneys in this 
state stood then and they know where 
they stand now—against Judge Knauf. 
This is a fact that cannot be denied. 

Judge Knauf is a young ma.i—a 
German and the only German on the 

'ticket—who has by hard work, by in
dustry and indomitable will forged to 
the front. He has been active in poli
tics, it is true, and that is to his cred
it. He has been a loyal republican, 
and was an enthusiastic leader of the 
Young Men's Republican league of the 
state. He is a good lawyer and has 
built up a good practice. His habits 
and his home life have been exemplary. 
There is not a scintilla of truth in 
the charges of his enemies. He is en
titled to the full support of his party, 
the opinion of jealous and envious at
torneys to the contrary notwithstand
ing. Judge Knauf challenges the ad
miration of the young men. He is an 
example of what energy and ambition 
will accomplish. Every German voter 
should be proud of the opportunity to 
Tote for him—every young man, every 
first voter should esteem it a great 
privilege to endorse him. 

There lias never been presented to 
the republican voters of this state a 
ticket comprising cleaner, more repre
sentative and more worthy candidates 
than the one that will be placed in 
the voter's hands next Tuesday, and 
tlie placing of a mark in the square 
at the head of the balolt under the 
word "Republican," will avoid all con
fusion, will avoid ail mistakes and will 
be justifiable from all consideration of 
fairness and proper party fealty. ' 

LAST DAY ON WATER RENTS. 

Thoae, Who Have Not Paid, Will Be 
Dry Till They Do 8o. 

Today was the last day for all de
linquent water consumers to pay their 
water rent. The city auditor's office 
was kept busy in receiving rents from 
consumers who have failed to pay 
their rents. After today all persons 
who have not paid their water rents 
will find themselves without a supply 
of water as Superintendent of the 
Waterworks Craig will enforce the 
order which he announced some time 
ago of shutting off the water supplied 
to consumers who have failed to pay 
their rent 

Walhalla. 
Walhalla, N. D., Oct. 29.—To The 

Forum: The snow king reached our 
little burg Sabbath evening and left 
his footprints over everything. 

Rev. Mr. Duden and wife left on 
Wednesday for their new home' at 
Hannah. All regret their departure 
but congratulate the Hannah charge 
for obtaining as ahle a man as Mr. 
Duden. 

A surprise party was tendered them 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will, Lee 
by their many friends who present
ed them with a sterling silver berry 
spoon, butterknife and sugar shell as 
a slight souvenir of tlieir esteem. 

The ladies guild of the Roman Cath
olic church gave a bazaar and supper 
last week which netted them between 
$800 and $000. Their new church edi
fice is a very modem building and as 
good a one as in the state. 

J. W. Maxwell Is severing his con
nection with the Walhalla Furniture 
store, haVing accepted a position as 
traveling salesman with a casket com
pany of Minneapolis. W. M. Holbrook 
was here with a Crookston party the 

The first of the week negotiating a sale of 
ordinary extracts of pine sold in bulk the store but we have not heard the 
general(l)y produce na(u)sea and result. 
consequently are a fallur(e) formedic- j The G. N. has the j^pur into the mill-
inal use." Jjng. company's elevator about cornplet-

Note—The above family receipe is ed and the company will now be able 
of inestimable value for coughs and (to get the flour out of the way as fast 
colds and if it is not desired for im- ! as they wish in future. 

good mediate uge, should be cut out and! W. D. Styles has sold hla residence 
lac- jon Emniferiing. avenue to Frank Fra*~ 

er and will leave for his claim near 
Ft. Pierre, S) D., soon. 

We can not name all the candi
dates who have visited us recently but 
think a fair estimate would be. nine 
out of ten would be officers. 

Henry Brodeur of Winnipeg sold 
his residence to Mrs. James Campbell 
who will move in from the farm. 

Munroe and McFadden have opened 
a new meat market in the Shahane 
building. This makes the third one 
so. no one should be obliged to go 
meat hungry in Walhalla. 

Elling Lee left on Tuesday for Su
perior, Wis., to look over some land 
with view to purchasing. 

Rev. Vernon Spicker and family ar
rived Wednesday last and will settle 
in the parsonage as soon as their 
household goods arrive. They drove 
from Forman their former charge, 
here. We bid them welcome, 

A young man by the name of Bart-
lett was brought here from Backoo 
for medical treatment. He was driv
ing in a buggy with a No. 10 shotgun 
along, which was accidentally dis
charged, taking part of the left hand 
oft. 

The L. . C. club was entertained by 
Mrs. Bruchman Friday. 

Mrs. J. Kitchin has been appointed 
district deputy supreme recorder ol' 
the Royal Neighbors of America. 

Mrs. N. Burley will soon join Mr. 
B. at Pembina and has rented her f ine 
residence to Mr. Airth, the deputy 
customs officer. 

W. J. Bruchman will attend the 
teachers' association at Hamilton Fri
day and Saturday, where he will pre
sent a paper on Work of the High 
School In preparation of Teachers. 

Cor. W. 

m wjr * 

"Kin 
HOES FOR MEN 

Notioe to Contractors. -
Proposals for the erection a 

schoolliouse (not to exceed $1,200 in 
cost) to be built on the southwest cor
ner of section 11, Pontiac Town, four 
and one-half miles north of iSudeviin. 
for district No. 70 of Cass county, v Mi 
be received by the undersigned cl«->iv 
until 2 o'clock p. m., Tuesday, Dec. i.  

The board reserves the right to re
ject any or ctll proposals. 

Henry Schafberg, Clerk. 
11. R. 2, Enderlifi, N. D. 

liOct. $1; Not. T, 14, 2t.> * • 

a|iuis!il| 
From Every Point of View 

a Bij| Favorite 
Examine as critically as you will the 

KING QUALITY SHOE 
Look at it from all sides and you will decide that 

unequalled as an all 'round, well made, stylish, per-
fitting shoe. 

It fits from the fitst time it is put on; it wears better 
because it fits better and because it 
is made of better material than any 
other shoe offered at the 
plrice. It is justly called 
"THE SHOE OF SHOES'* 

If dealer does not carry 
"KINO OUMJTY" 

send for Priced Catalog 

AR1QLD SHOECO^ 
M*«a. 

kf 
No, Abhinfton, 

If 

A NEW MAGAZINE—"WOMAN." 

The Sixth of the Frank A. Munaey 
Company's Publications. 

The Frank A; Munsey Co. has, with 
the addition of Its newest magazine, 
"Woman," increased the total number 
of Its monthly publications to six. The 
oldest one of the six is the Argosy, 
which is now nearly twenty-four years-
old. The others are Munsey's, The All-
Story, The Scrap Book and The Rail
road Man's Mazaglne. The total cir
culation of these six magazines is 
over 2,200,000 copies and the amount 
of fiction issued by this one publish
ing house ^vcry thirty days, Is said 
to weigh over Ave tons. 

"Woman" is a straight reading mag
azine, making up for its lack of il
lustrations by its wealth of stories, 
irticles and departments. It was ap-: 
parently built on the principle that a 
woman would rather read a good 
story than glance over a few pages, 
of - more or less interesting illustra
tions. *'The .principle is undoubtedly a 
sound one, when the stories are as 
much worth reading as those In The 
November "Woman." 

The first number Indicates that Mr. 
Munsey has ag^ij}, accomplished a 
seeming impossibility in finding a 
new field for a' new magazine. This is 
however as it should be, for since Mr. 
Munsey Introduced the first ten cent 
magazine, the publishing world has 
gotten more or less into the habit of 
waiting to see. what he will do next. 
"Woman" is his' latest answer and t 
very good one. . 

WORE MASK AND A COMB. 

Girl Performs Before Group of Doct^ii 
to 8how Physical Development.^' , 

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Clad In a red vel
vet mask and an amber hair comb^a 
young woman was giving scientific . 
demonstrations in physical culture 
Sunday at the residece of Drs C St
and Wialter M. Fitcli. 

While the exhibition was In in
gress three policemen entered and 
took the, girl and Dr. Walter Fitch to 
the police station. They were released 
on bond and will give a more extend
ed account of the demonstration later 
In the police court. 

The girl gave the name of Marie 
Smith. She said she became well de
veloped and strong under the system 
taught by the doctors Fitch. 

The demonstration takes a lttt-te 
over half an hour, and the programme 
was nearly finished. A select group of 
ten spectators, all said to. be P^-
slcians, had commented learnedly 
the various exercises. V 

"Wonderful," said one of the pfiy-
sleians. ~ 

"This young woman," said Dy. Wal
ter Fitch, "came here a puny, delicate 
girl a few months ago. Look at her 
now. Look at those biceps. See that 
chest." , 

A table was pulled out and the 
model started to go through the 'sec
ond part of the programme, consist
ing of foot-llftlng and circling, body 
rolling, leg extension upward an<$v * 
few other movements, when the ®o-
licemen entered. £ 

g§ 

No More 
Cold Rooms 

*'i?ou,only lcnew how much comfort 
«*n be derived from a PERFECTION 
Ull Heater—how simple and economical 
iU Operation, you would not be without 
it another day. 

You can quickly make warm and cozy 
any cold room or hallway—no matter in 
what part of the house. You can heat 
water, and do many other things with the 

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater 

. (Equipped with Smokeless Device) 

. Twu the wick as high or low as you can—there's so d»n..r 
Carry heater from room to room. All parts easily cleaned. Give* 
iess devfcT 8moke or smell because equipped with smoke-

Made in two finishes-nickel and japan. Brass oil fount beauti
fully embossed. Holds 4 <luarts of oil and burns o 
noun. Every heater warranted. If you caunot set 
heater or information from your dealer write to 
nearest agency for descriptive circular. * 

and steady lizhi 

cannot be 
equalled for 
its bright 

steady light, simple con-

Sqnljwed with late* Improved0 burae^^MSe^f 
brass throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to 
any room whether library,dining-room, parlor or bed
room. Every lamp 'vnrrsntcd. Write to neanat 
agency if not at your dealer's. • ;-

STANDAItDOIt. COMPANY 

GOING TO PUT IN 

STEAM OR HOT WATER PLANT 
We want to bid. We can save you one-third your fuel bill with 

Craig's Patent Boiler for high or low pressure heating. 

***** 

j CRAIG'S PATENT ^BOILER 
jrfVj- \ MANUFACTURED BY 

>7* 

PHONE NO. 554.L BOX IS FARGO, N, D. 

FARGO ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

* 
$ 
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